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ABSTRACT: Novel phase change materials based on par-
affin and alumina-filled polyethylene (FPE) were prepared
using a two-step process. In the first step, PE is synthesized
using metallocene catalyst system. The synthesized PE is
subsequently purified, whereas hydrated alumina–PE com-
posites will be formed by the hydrolysis of aluminum
organic cocatalyst and dispersion of hydrated alumina in
the PE matrix. In the second step, paraffin–alumina-FPE
composites were prepared by using the ex situ technique.
Scanning electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction, Fouri-
er-transform infrared spectroscopy, thermogravimetric

analysis, and differential scanning calorimetry were used to
evaluate the structure and thermal properties of the compo-
sites. The results show that the incorporation of a suitable
amount of alumina into the composites changes their ther-
mal stability. It is also possible to improve the thermophysi-
cal properties of the thermal energy storage materials by
altering the paraffin ratio to the FPE. VC 2010 Wiley Periodicals,
Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 120: 1907–1915, 2011
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, thermal energy storage technologies
are used for solar, thermal, and environmentally
friendly heating and cooling systems.1–3 There are sev-
eral types of thermal energy storage, which include
sensible heat storage, latent heat storage, and reversi-
ble chemical reaction heat storage. Latent heat storage,
which is carried out by using phase change materials
(PCMs), is the most attractive. The PCMs are able to
store and release very large quantities of energy per
weight of materials as latent heat of fusion at a con-
stant temperature. There are very extensive applica-
tions of the PCMs, such as solar energy systems, cen-
tral air-conditioning systems, thermal protection of
electronic devices, thermal protection of food and
medical goods, passive storage in bioclimatic build-
ings, use of off-peak rates and reduction of installed
power, and thermal comfort in vehicles.1–7

Scientists identified a large number of inorganic
compounds (such as salt hydrates and metallic), or-
ganic compounds (such as paraffin, fatty acids, and
esters), and mixtures of the two that act as PCMs.
Among the various kinds of PCMs, paraffin is found
to exhibit many desirable characteristics. These charac-
teristics include high heat of fusion, varied phase

change temperature, and negligible super cooling.
They are also found to be chemically inert and stable,
self-nucleating, free from phase segregation, and com-
mercially available at a reasonable cost. The carbon
atom chain lengths for paraffin waxes, with a melting
temperature between 30�C and 90�C, usually range
from 18 to 50 (C18–C50). Increased length of the car-
bon atom chains increases molecular weight and
results in a higher melting temperature of the material.
The specific heat capacity of latent-heat paraffin waxes
is about 2.1 kJ kg�1 K�1. Their melting enthalpy lies
between 180 and 230 kJ kg�1, which is very high for
organic materials. The combination of these two val-
ues results in an excellent energy storage density.4,6–11

Paraffin waxes blended with polymers, especially
polyethylene (PE), seem to be the best candidates for
preparation of smart polymeric PCMs. Blending of
paraffin waxes with polymers provides an opportu-
nity to use PCMs with a unique controlled structure.
A polymeric matrix fixes a PCM in compact form,
even after its melting, and suppresses leaching. Such
materials are easily shaped, and the polymeric phase
provides its own specific properties.12 However, the
lower thermal stability, thermal conductivity, and
flammability properties have severely restricted the
wide applications, especially in the building fields.13

Therefore, studies to improve these characteristics of
the PCMs are very important. In this study, we pre-
pared composites, improved these characteristics by
a new environmentally friendly method, and studied
the structure, thermal characteristic, and behavior of
enthalpy at melting points.
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EXPERIMENTS

Materials

Paraffin was available as a technical grade white
powder with a melting temperature of (Tm) 55–65

�C,
latent heat of 221.5 kJ kg�1, N-alkanes 73.9%, iso þ
cyclo alkanes 26.1%, and oil content 0.4%. Metallo-
cene type of catalyst components includes Cp2TiCl2
from TCI-EP (Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan), and AlEt2Cl
and methylaluminoxane (MAO) from Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO). Polymerization grade ethylene (EP-
300 plant, Sumgait, Azerbaijan) and solvents (n-hex-
ane, toluene, and ethanol) from Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO) were used.

Preparation of filled PE by particles
of hydrated alumina

PE was synthesized at an ethylene pressure of 8.5–15
atm in a stainless steel reactor with 5 mg Cp2TiCl2 as
catalyst and 3 mL of AlEt2Cl (30% in toluene) and 4 mL

TABLE I
The Samples Identifications and Composition

Samples Composition

PFPC1 Paraffin 30 wt % þ FPE 70 wt %
PFPC2 Paraffin 20 wt % þ FPE 80 wt %
PFPC3 Paraffin 10 wt % þ FPE 90 wt %
PFPC4 Paraffin 5 wt % þ FPE 95 wt %

Figure 1 SEM images of the clean PE at �500 (a) and �10,000 (b) magnifications, and hydrated alumina-FPE at �1000
(c) and �10,000 (d) magnifications.
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MAO (10% in toluene) mixture as cocatalysts. The
reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for
25–30 min. The ratio of Ti/Al was 1/600. The first
step of the synthesized PE purification includes
washing with 5% hydrochloric acid in ethanol, fil-
tering, and washing with n-hexane, but the second
step needs a high concentration of hydrochloric
acid, ethanol, and large amount of n-hexane. By
removing this step, the particles of aluminum-con-
taining inorganic compounds, especially hydrated
alumina that remained from hydrolyzation of the
MAO and AlEt2Cl, stayed in the PE matrix. The
aluminum-containing inorganic compounds’ weight
was about 10–15% of product.

It is known that the aluminum organic com-
pounds, including MAO, are hydrolyzed as a result
of interaction with electron-donor compounds con-
taining an active hydrogen atom (water, alcohol, am-
monia, primary and secondary amines, etc.).14,15

AlR3 þHX ! ½XAlR3��; ½H�þ ! R2AlXþ RH

X ¼ OH; R; NH2 or R2N

Preparation of paraffin–alumina-filled PE
composites (PFPCs)

Composites with different weight percentages of paraf-
fin wax (30, 20, 10, and 5) to filled PE (FPE) were

Figure 2 SEM images of PFPC1 at �500 (a) and �10,000 (c) magnifications, and PFPC2 at �500 (b) and �10,000 (d)
magnifications.
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prepared (Table I). Paraffin and hydrated alumina-FPE
were premixed in a stainless steel bowl. The mixture
was then melted at a temperature higher than the melt-
ing point of FPE (160�C) in a glycerol bath while stirring
with a stainless steel blender, and, subsequently, the
composite was cooled to room temperature.

Characterization

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to
characterize the composites morphology. The com-
posites specimens were broken in liquid nitrogen,
and the fractured surfaces were coated with gold

before SEM investigations. SEM images were
obtained on a S360 SEM microscope.
X-ray diffraction experiments were carried out on

the D-5000 (Siemens) instrument. Scattering patterns
were obtained with Cu Ka radiation (40 kV, 30 mA)
at a rate of 2�/min. Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) spectra were obtained using a Bruker Tensor
27 spectrometer for characterization of the compo-
sites at room temperature.
Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were carried out

by using a TGA-PL thermoanalyzer instrument, from
25�C to 650�C with a linear heating rate of 10�C/min

Figure 3 The X-ray diffraction spectra of PFPC1.

Figure 4 The FTIR spectra of clean PE and FPE by hydrated Al2O3.
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under nitrogen. The nitrogen flow was 50 mL/min.
Samples were measured in a platinum pan.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was per-
formed in both nitrogen and oxygen atmospheres by
means of DT-50 thermal analyzer from 20�C to
180�C for N2 and 20�C to 600�C for air atmosphere,
with a linear heating rate of 15�C/min, maintained
at 200�C for 1 min to remove thermal history. The
nitrogen flow rate was 30 mL/min. The precision of
the calorimeter and temperature measurements were
62.0% and 62.0�C, respectively. Samples were
measured in an aluminum pan with a mass of about
10 mg under N2 and platinum pan under air atmos-
phere. Thermal properties, melting temperature, and
enthalpy of melting were determined from the DSC.
The latent heat was calculated as the total area
under the peaks of solid–solid and solid–liquid tran-
sitions of the paraffin and melting peaks of FPE in
the composites by thermal analysis software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphology and structure characterizations of
composites

Scanning electron microscopy

The morphology of clean PE, hydrated alumina-FPE,
Paraffin–alumina-Filled PE Composite PFPC1, and
PFPC2 was investigated by SEM. The images of
them are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The SEM images
in Figures 1(c,d) and 2(c,d) also indicate that the
hydrated alumina are well dispersed in net struc-
ture, and the alumina particles are embedded into
the paraffin–alumina-FPE composites. SEM studies
show that the paraffin is well dispersed in the three-
dimensional net structure formed by the FPE, as
indicated in Figure 2(a,b).

X-ray diffraction

The results obtained from X-ray diffraction spectra in
all samples show the appropriate peaks of saturated
and linear olefins (d ¼ 4.09 Å). These peaks are more
intense in the paraffin sample, making its high crys-
tallinity and regular structure more obvious. In the
FPE composites, new weak peaks were observed.
These new peaks, suitable with Al- and O-containing

Figure 5 The FTIR spectra of PFPC1, PFPC2, PFPC3, and PFPC4.

TABLE II
FTIR Band Assignments of the PFPCs

Absorption
peak (cm�1) Band assignment

3761, 3696, 3622 AlAOAH
3440 Stretching vibration of OAH
2917 Asymmetric stretching vibration of CAH
2850 Symmetric stretching vibration of CAH
1741 Stretching vibration of C¼¼O
1645 Distortion vibration of OAH
1468 CH2 or CH3 deformation vibration
1380 CH3 (end group)
1217 CAO stretching vibration
�1000 AlAOH stretching vibration
723 CH2 rocking vibration of (CH2)n, n ¼ 4

TABLE III
TGA Data of Samples

Samples Tonset T�30 wt % T�70 wt % Residue (580�C) %

Clean PE �400 530 551 0.4
Filled PE 45 513 545 10.7
PFPC1 150 353 537 4
PFPC2 140 363 537 4
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compounds, are compared with standard peaks of
alumina and with various forms of hydrated alumina.
The comparison shows that these peaks are more suit-
able for the monoclinic hydrated alumina and trigonal
alumina structure (Fig. 3).

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy

Figures 4 and 5 display the FTIR spectra of compo-
sites. All of them have the characteristic bands: 2920,
2850, 1741, 1645, 1468, 1380, 1217, and 721 cm�1. The
assignments of the main peaks are listed in Table II.
Besides these bands, the FPE has the characteristic
bands of hydrated alumina. Sharp absorption peaks
at 3761, 3696, 3622, and 3527 cm�1 correspond to
large amount of hydroxyl groups of hydrated alu-
mina (AlAO-H). The FPE and PFPCs also have the
characteristic bands at 3440 and 1645 cm�1 corre-
sponding to the stretching vibration and distortion
vibration of the O-H group, respectively. This clearly
indicates that many O-H groups are on the surface
of alumina particles because of the intense absorp-
tion effect of them, and finally � 1000 cm�1 corre-
sponding to the stretching vibration of Al-O of
(hydrated) alumina.16,17

Thermal properties of composites

Thermogravimetric analyses

The weight-loss data of the clean PE, hydrated alu-
mina-FPE, PFPC1, and PFPC2 obtained from the TGA
curves with respect to the temperature are shown in
Table III. The TGA curves are shown in Figure 6. It
can be seen from the TGA curves that there are two-
step degradation processes in the PFPC1 and PFPC2.
The first step of degradation occurs about from 200�C
to 450�C, corresponding to the degradation of the par-
affin molecular chain. The second step happens from
about 450–600�C. This step may be assigned to the
degradation of the PE main chains.
The results show that the thermal stability of the

composites decreases with an increase in paraffin con-
tent as a consequence of the lower thermal stability of
the paraffin. The lower onset temperature and 15%
weight loss temperature for hydrated alumina-FPE
was due to the loss of water. Al(OH)3 is known to
decompose endothermically on heating and produces
H2O and A12O3. Because of the endothermic nature of
the reaction, metal hydroxide should absorb the heat
from the polymer and should delay the thermal

Figure 6 The TGA curves of clean PE, PFPC1, and PFPC2.

TABLE IV
The Parameters of Paraffin-Filled PE Composites Obtained from DSC Measurements

Sample
Phase transition,

Tp (
�C)

Phase
change, Tp (

�C)
Alumina-filled
PE, Tp (

�C)

DHm(Pa) (J/g) Theo.
DHm(FPE)

(J/g)

P
DHm(Th)
(J/g)

P
DHm(Ex)
(J/g)Theo. Exp

Paraffin 43.4 63 – – 227.7 – – 227.7
FPE – – 145.6 – – – – 160
PFPC1 43.4 63.7 136 68.3 55.8 112 180.3 193.7
PFPC2 46.9 64.6 140.5 45.5 28.8 128 173.5 174
PFPC3 Not visible 63 145.1 22.8 11 144 166.8 167.1
PFPC4 Not visible 62.6 143.5 11.4 6.8 152 163.4 162.3
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degradation. The appearance of excessive weight loss
might be due to the excessive loss of water rather
than decomposition of the polymer itself.18

Differential scanning calorimetry

Under N2 atmospheres. The results obtained from
DSC analyses of paraffin, FPE, and their composites
are summarized in Table IV. The DSC curves for

pure paraffin and FPE are shown in Figure 7, and
those of their composites are shown in Figure 8. The
DSC curve of pure paraffin displays two well-
defined separated peaks at 43.4�C and 63�C, which
are clearly distinguishable from each other, thus
indicating a mixture of several molecular sizes. The
first peak relates to the solid–solid transition of the
paraffin and the second main peak is associated
with the solid–liquid phase change of the paraffin.

Figure 7 The DSC curves of pure paraffin and hydrated alumina-FPE.

Figure 8 The DSC curves of paraffin and alumina-FPE composites (PFPCs).
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Peak of the melting temperature of FPE was found
to be 145.6�C. Figure 7 shows that the phase change
peaks of the paraffin are still in existence in the com-
posites because the paraffin is a homologous com-
pound of PE, and there is no chemical reaction
among the paraffin and PE during the preparation
of the composites. However, the phase change peaks
of the paraffin are weaker than those of the pure
paraffin.2–4,7,11 In the PFPCs, the melting tempera-
ture of PE decreases with an increase in paraffin
content, which indicates the formation of smaller
crystallites because of the miscibility of the compo-
nents in the molten state. The total specific enthalpy
of melting was evaluated by the use of a linear base-
line over a broad thermal interval (30–165�C for all
samples). The melting latent heat of all the blends
increases with an increase in paraffin content, which
is the result of the higher crystallinity of the paraffin.
This increase is in excellent agreement with the
additive rule, given by eq. (1):

X
DHmðThÞ ¼ wpaDHmðPaÞ þ wFPEDHmðFPEÞ (1)

where DHm(Th) is the total theoretically calculated
melting enthalpy, DHm(FPE) and DHm(Pa) are the

melting enthalpies for alumina-FPE and paraffin
wax, respectively, and wFPE and wpa are their weight
portions, respectively. This indicates that the concen-
tration of paraffin in the blends corresponds to the
theoretically calculated portion. This is an important
conclusion because it confirms that there is no leak-
age of paraffin from the blends during the sample
preparation (mixing and compression molding).11

As indicated in Table IV, transition temperature
and paraffin melting temperature values for all of the
composites approach those of the pure paraffin. How-
ever, the latent heat values of the paraffin decrease
markedly compared with the pure paraffin. For exam-
ple, the partial latent heat between 25�C and 70�C of
PFPC1 should be 68.3 J/g by multiplying the latent
heat of the dispersed paraffin (227.7 J/g) with its
mass fractions (30 wt %). It may be that the three-
dimensional net structure confines the molecule’s
movement of paraffin in form-stable PCM and the
paraffin partially intercalates the interlayer of the
hydrated alumina, but the total experimental latent
heat of composites is approximately equal with the
total theoretical calculations. Although the latent heat
of the composites has a certain degree of decrease,
their thermal stability has marked enhancements.

TABLE V
The Parameters of Pure PE, FPE, and Their Composites Obtained from DSC Measurements under Air Atmosphere

Sample PE, Tp (
�C) Exp

P
DHm(Ex) (J/g)

Oxidation temp. (�C) Oxidation time (min)

First peak start Major peak start First peak start Major peak start

PE 141.9 312 214.5 405.3 7.98 15.54
FPE 144.6 272 233.1 426.4 8.72 16.37
PFPC1 139.6 318 221.3 388.3 8.04 14.63
PFPC2 143.2 314 225.4 395 7.96 14.72

Figure 9 The DSC curves of pure PE, hydrated alumina-FPE, PFPC1, and PFPC2 under air atmospheres.
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Under air atmospheres. Thermal oxidation behavior of
the clean PE, hydrated alumina-FPE, PFPC1, and
PFPC2, under air atmosphere conditions in the me-
dian temperature of 15–550�C was studied. The
related DSC curves are shown in Figure 9. The
results obtained from DSC analyses of clean PE,
FPE, PFPC1, and PFPC2 are summarized in Table V.
As the curve is also specified, the process of thermal
destruction of hydrated alumina-FPE occurs later
than clean PE at higher temperatures. In other
words, the curve shifts to the right. A comparison of
the thermal oxidation curve of pure PE and FPE
shows delay in thermal oxidation and destruction of
FPE; thus, the first exothermal peak of pure PE indi-
cates that beginning of polymer thermal oxidation
occurs at the temperature of 214�C, whereas this
operation for the alumina FPE occurs at the tempera-
ture of 233�C. It is known that the combination of
paraffin in the PE reduces the melting temperature
and thermal oxidation, but in the presence of alu-
mina, the thermal oxidation occurs in higher temper-
atures than that in pure PE.

The following arrangement shows the increase in
oxidation temperature of four samples:

FPE > PFPC2 > PFPC1 > PE:

It can be simply stated that the thermal oxidation
leads to the destruction of the polymer structure and
the phenomena of the combustion are directly
related. The oxidation time that leads to destruction
of PE occurs later, in the same amount the combus-
tion of composites will happen later.

CONCLUSIONS

PCMs based on paraffin–alumina-FPE composites
with improved thermo-oxidation stability properties
were successfully prepared. The SEM images
showed that the alumina-FPE acted as the support-
ing material and formed the three-dimensional net
structure. The paraffin acted as a PCM and dis-
persed in the network structure. The alumina par-
ticles dispersed in the matrix and did not show no-
table agglomerations. The FTIR spectra contained
the characteristic band of aluminum oxide at � 1000
cm�1, which corresponds to the stretching vibration
of Al-O bending vibration of alumina. In addition,

the absorption peaks at 3440 and 1645 cm�1 corre-
spond to the stretching vibration and distortion
vibration of the hydroxyl (O-H) group, respectively.
The intense absorption indicates that there are many
O-H groups on the surface of the alumina nanopar-
ticles. It was also seen from the TGA curves that
there are two-step degradation processes in the
PFPCs. The first step of degradation corresponds to
the degradation of the paraffin molecular chain, and
the second step corresponds to the degradation of
the PE main chains. Lastly, the DSC measurements
revealed that the alumina particles had little effect
on the thermal energy storage but improved the
thermo-oxidation properties of the composites.
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